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SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals - A Platinum Sponsor for  

IAEE’s 2015 Expo! Expo! Also Exhibiting Exciting New Offerings at Booth #260 

 

Hauppauge, NY… 

SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals (Hauppauge, NY, 

www.smartsourcerentals.com), one of the nation’s leading providers of computer and audio 

visual (AV) event technology and business technology solutions, has been named a Platinum 

Sponsor for the 2015 Expo! Expo! IAEE’s Annual Meeting & Exhibition being held on Tuesday, 

December 1
st
 – Wednesday, December 2, 2015 at the Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, 

Maryland. Additionally, SmartSource Rentals will be exhibiting its total technology solutions at 

Booth #260, including four new offerings: an Event App, E-Literature Station, Event 

Registration software and Badge Printing solution. The theme for this year’s Expo! Expo! is 

“It’s all about the Experience.” 

As a Platinum Sponsor, SmartSource Rentals will be providing the International Association of 

Exhibitions and Events (IAEE) with computer and digital signage for the event, as well as 

addressing other technology and related service requests as they develop. SmartSource Rentals 

also will be contracting directly with exhibitors to deliver custom solutions incorporating its 

robust portfolio of leading-edge event and meeting technologies. They include: digital signage 

and video walls to inform and engage attendees; lead retrieval and attendee tracking systems for 

session scanning and universal lead capture; customized kiosks/charging stations to 

communicate important information and branding messages; digital document library for 

delivering relevant content on demand to be printed, downloaded or emailed; audience response 

systems to engage attendees and motivate them to participate and provide feedback; Sound 

Shower directional speakers providing highly-focused, clear and amplified sound to specific 

targeted areas, overcoming the challenging high-noise level show environment; and brand name 

computer and audio visual systems.  

A highlight of SmartSource Rentals’ exhibit will be its launch of four new solutions. Its new 

Year-Round Mobile Event App offers some high demand performance features including: 

contact directories with user authentication, push/reminder notifications, forms and surveys, as 

well as social media integration, video and advanced sponsorship management functionality. 

SmartSource Rentals’ Year-Round Mobile Event App is poised to deliver major benefits to event 

planners such as accessing a bigger audience, facilitating enhanced lead generation and market 

intelligence analytics, and realizing a higher cost-to-benefit ratio over using single apps for each 

meeting during the year. 

http://www.smartsourcerentals.com/
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SmartSource Rentals also will be introducing its new E-Lit Station; a robust solution for lead 

capture and management, surveying, event reporting metrics and CRM integration. Additionally, 

the company plans to showcase its new Event Registration software; a seamless, end-to-end 

solution covering all facets of the registration process, as well as its new Badge Printing 

technology offering various branding and customization options. 

SmartSource has a long history as a trusted and reliable partner to the IAEE and Expo! Expo! In 

addition to its proven track record at this event, the company serves as an official technology 

vendor at over 300 trade shows annually.  

For more information about Expo! Expo! IAEE’s Annual Meeting & Exhibition, visit: 
http://www.myexpoexpo.com/ExpoExpo2014/public/enter.aspx 

 

About SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals 

SmartSource Rentals is the nation’s premier provider of high quality “Total Technology” 
solutions and services to meet the needs of both the event/meeting planning industry and the 

general business market. Serving from its 21 branch networks in major markets nationwide – the 

largest national footprint within the technology rental industry – SmartSource Rentals’ team of 
knowledgeable and skilled professionals delivers customized solutions that help its customers 

achieve specific marketing, sales and operational objectives.  The company is widely-recognized 

both for its breadth and depth of offerings and seamless systems integration for even the most 

complex temporary installations. Since its inception in 1984 as Rent-a-PC, the pioneer market 

maker in technology rentals, SmartSource Rentals has become the go-to resource for diverse 

applications, ranging from major trade shows, presidential conventions, global sporting events 

and emergency response needs, to annual sales meetings, training and development programs, 

contingency needs and peak seasonal demands. For more information, visit: 

www.smartsourcerentals.com or call: 800-888-8686. 

http://www.myexpoexpo.com/ExpoExpo2014/public/enter.aspx
http://www.smartsourcerentals.com/

